
To Medical and Dental Professionals,

Are you someone who is passionate about serving the foreigner in Jesus name, and are you a
medical or dental professional?

As the CHURCH, the Lord calls us to “not forget to show hospitality to strangers, for by doing so
some people have shown hospitality to angels without knowing it.” Hebrews 13:2.  As medical
and dental professionals, you have the opportunity to be specialized in the kind of hospitality
you offer.

OneHeartDC - With Afghans wants to help facilitate these opportunities for you to serve by
being the conduit between your practice and the resettlement agencies and sponsors for the
Afghan refugee community now settling here in the DMV.

This incoming community DOES have access to Medicaid, and there are free and reduced fees
medical facilities in the DMV area; however, these services have exceeded capacity and there is
a significant gap in service being provided to these individuals. We anticipate this gap
broadening as more Afghan refugees are released from temporary locations at military bases
here in the United States.

We are specifically looking for medical and dental professionals who can offer their services
pro-bono, (serving those awaiting approval of their Medicaid applications) or will take
Medicaid, serving from their workplace, within their own schedule.  You will have the
opportunity to specify the capacity that works for you and your practice, e.g. (number of hours),
the timing (which days, during the work day or after hours or weekends), and consistency
(established schedules or schedule by appointment) each week.



OneHeartDC will then include your name and availability in a confidential database for use by
certified resettlement agencies and sponsors to consider when referring to Afghans.

Please note there is a significant need for your service. Most all have suffered unspeakable
trauma, are facing uncertainties in a new culture and are resettling with extremely limited
resources. As our allies serving the U.S. back in Afghanistan, we want to show them the love of
Christ and open doors to the message of the Gospel.

OneHeartDC is only a conduit providing this as a resource.  It will be up to the resettlement
agencies and sponsors on how often and who they refer to your practice, but only within the
parameters you specify.

Please fill out this Google form if you are interested in this program.  We will gladly follow up
with you individually to discuss further in detail and answer questions.

https://forms.gle/dWPjH12BdrRcE5ns8

God Bless,

Heather Hall, Medical - Dental Coordinator, With Afghans, withafghanforms@gmail.com
Rev. Mary Gardner, Director of With Afghans, mary.gardner@oneheartdc.org
Howie Levin, Executive Director, OneHeartDC, howie.levin@oneheartdc.org


